CALIFORNIA WRITERS CLUB

Summer 2022

SACRAMENTO WRITER
CWC Sacramento
Free Monthly
Saturday Zoom Meeting
(includes Q&A)
Saturday, July 16, 2022
Presentation 1:00–2:00 p.m.
Sign-in and social time 12:30-1:00

Create a Relevant Marketing
Plan
Kymberlie Ingalls
Author, Pioneer in Blogging

Marketing can be overwhelming, but it takes a creative
mind to bend and shape; work to stay relevant and be
inspired to think big!
You will learn to:
o

Build a platform

o

Discuss how to eliminate the noise

o

Narrow your focus

o

Tackle fear and self-doubt

o

Develop a fluid strategy

Kymberlie Ingalls is an award-winning essayist, editor
and author of memoir, opinion and short fiction.
Her
books, Bridges: A Lifetime in Essay and 43, compile
personal essay, social media and memoir to address
themes of grief, humanity and the heart. Ms. Ingalls is a
long-time member and serves on many board levels of the
California Writers Club.
CLICK HERE TO JOIN THE MEETING

www.SacramentoWriters.org

CWC Sacramento is a 501c3 nonprofit educational organization

Writers Network Meeting
August 5, 2022
10 – 11 a.m. via Zoom (open for chat 30 minutes before meeting)

From Fatal to Acceptance in the First Five Pages
Let’s Hunt Down Common Errors
Scott & Tish Davidson
Authors
We’ve heard over and over that
you must catch the attention of
busy agents or editors in the first
few pages of your work. Whether
you are sending your writing to a
p u b l i s h e r, a g e n t , e d i t o r, o r
contest, the first five pages are
critical to keeping your audience
reading. Tish and Scott Davidson
experienced the importance and
power of the first five pages when
they judged over 160 books in a contest for small press and
independently published books. The entries ranged from the sublime to the ridiculous. In this
talk the Davidsons will focus on the ridiculous. And the mistakes writers made to get their
books rejected early. There will be examples, lots of examples. Some are obvious. Others are
subtle. All are fatal. By looking critically at the work of others, you will get a good idea of how
to write to get your book rejected in the first five pages. And then you can go out and do the
opposite!
Attendees will learn common problems that get a writer rejected. Areas covered will include:
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o

information dumps/too much background too soon

o

introducing too many characters (and confusing character names)

o

solitary character thinking/dreaming openings/common tropes

o

action that continues too long without adequate supporting details of character,
place time (like a prolonged battle)

o

excessive long, overly descriptive writing or excessive use of dialect

o

failure to set a genre expectation for the reader.
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The Davidsons are voracious readers and writers. Tish Davidson just signed a contract for
her 17th
traditionally published book. She writes on medical issues and history for
audiences ranging from elementary school to adult. Her new book for teens, Hormones:
Your Questions Answered, (ABC-CLIO, an imprint of Bloomsbury) will be released this July.
For the past eight years, she has judged book contests in categories ranging from health
and wellness to action-adventure to historical fiction.
Scott Davidson writes, reads, and collects science fiction. He has had a column, “The Last
Byte,” in IEEE Design & Test for over 25 years, been on the editorial board of two journals,
and has judged science fiction books for an independent book contest.

CLICK HERE TO JOIN THE ZOOM MEETING

August Break and New Venue!
According to our club’s long-standing tradition prior to the pandemic, we will take the month
of August off from our monthly (third Saturday) meeting schedule. Following the July
meeting, we plan to reconvene in September at a new time and place with a hybrid
meeting, meaning both in-person and via Zoom. We are excited to be able to gather once
again, while remaining accessible to those who are not ready to meet in person.

Saturday, September 17th
10 a.m. to 12 noon
Arden-Dimick Library Meeting Room
891 Watt Avenue
Sacramento, CA
Zoom link to be provided later.

MEMBER RENEWALS ARE NOW DUE
Hey, Members! This is your reminder that renewals of $45 were due as of July 1. Please help us to avoid
sending out invoices by mail and renew now. If you have changes to your contact information, you can
fill out and include a new application form or just write us a note!
You can renew online with a credit card at https://california-writers-club.square.site/
- Or Mail a check for $45 to: CWC, PO Box 1231, Orangevale, CA 95662
Thank you!
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President’s Message
A warm July greetings to all our members and friends! The
CWC Sacramento club has undergone some changes, but is still
going strong. First, we bid a fond farewell to our outgoing
President Kim Edwards, who has served with distinction and
perseverance for six years. She has guided our club with wisdom,
skill and caring through the proverbial “sunshine and rain.” For
this, we owe her a debt of gratitude.
It had previously been announced that Sandra Navarro would
be our new president as of July 1, and she did assume office that
day. However, she chose to resign the next day. While regretting
her unexpected decision, our board accepted her resignation, and
our officers immediately moved to keep everything moving smoothly. As per our club’s bylaws, as
First Vice-President, I automatically assumed the role of president–a role in which, though completely
unexpected, I am honored to serve on an interim basis.
We would also like to issue a warm thanks to outgoing board members Linda Champion (who was in
charge of planning our monthly networking/ writers’ workshop meetings)
and Cheryl Stapp (who worked hard to facilitate completion of our club’s new
anthology).
Next, we welcome aboard several new board members; Bernard Wozny as
incoming Secretary, and Fred Foote and Tim Schooley, Directors. We feel
that this highly skilled, committed group is representative of the quality
with which our board has been blessed.
We are excited to introduce our club’s 2022 Anthology, which will be
available sometime in July. It contains the best work submitted from over 100 submissions by our
members. More information on that later!
As has historically been the case, there will be no August meeting of
our club. But after more than two years of meeting virtually, our club is
delighted to announce a return to in-person meetings in September.
These meetings will be hybridized, so that those who prefer to access
them virtually may continue to do so.
Our board is working hard to line up speakers and other experts who
will provide presentations and activities that will push forward our club’s
commitment to helping our members hone their writing skills and
market their work profitably. Be sure to keep an eye on our monthly
newsletter to stay abreast of these exciting developments!

Yours in the cause of excellence in writing,
Gloria Pierrot-Dyer
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Tonight No Poetry
Will Serve

Poetry
Corner

Adrienne Rich

Saw you walking barefoot
taking a long look
at the new moon's eyelid
later spread
sleep-fallen, naked in your dark hair
asleep but not oblivious
of the unslept unsleeping
elsewhere
Tonight I think
no poetry
will serve
Syntax of rendition:

Adrienne Rich
Adrienne Cecile Rich (/ˈædˌriən/; May 16,
1929 – March 27, 2012) was an American
poet, essayist and feminist. She was called
"one of the most widely read and influential
poets of the second half of the 20th century",
[1][2] and was credited with bringing "the
oppression of women and lesbians to the
forefront of poetic discourse".[3] Rich criticized
rigid forms of feminist identities, and valorized
what she coined the "lesbian continuum",
which is a female continuum of solidarity and
creativity that impacts and fills women's lives.
[4]

Her first collection of poetry, A Change of
World, was selected by renowned poet W. H.
Auden for the Yale Series of Younger Poets
Award. Auden went on to write the
introduction to the published volume. She
famously declined the National Medal of Arts,
protesting the vote by House Speaker Newt
Gingrich to end funding for the National
Endowment for the Arts.
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verb pilots the plane
adverb modifies action
verb force-feeds noun
submerges the subject
noun is choking
verb disgraced goes on doing
now diagram the sentence

NEW MEMBERS
Frank Pray, a former member of the San Fernando Valley branch of CWC who has recently
relocated to Grass Valley, says, “My writing routine since March 2020 is to host a Zoom group
each weekday from 6:15 a.m. to 8:15 a.m. in which we do nothing but write. Reach me at
949-637-3360.”

MEMBER NEWS
Tim Schooley has a new novel, The Wool Translator,
available on Amazon July 1.
“EUROPE, 1483. Boy meets girl. The boy is Christian, the
girl Muslim. What could possibly go right? The Wool
Translator traces the lives of its protagonists as they come together through
their fathers’ wool trade only to be driven apart by warfare. The novel
culminates in the Castilian army’s conquest of the Muslim Nasrid Kingdom in
what is now the south of Spain. Targeted to fans of Ken
Follett. www.timschooley.com”
Chris Hennessy has produced, written and directed Miracles on College St, a short
documentary film which won the Film Heals Award at the Manhattan Film Festival, NYC.
Miracles is a true story about a man with cancer. (filmmaker Chris Hennessy,) his 1 lb.
newborn (daughter Hannah,) and their fight for life. The film, a promotional/trailer for
Hennessy’s upcoming memoir book, ’Touched by Hannah,’ was a finalist (runner-up) at the
2022 ACM Western Region WAVE Cable TV Awards.
Colene Schlaepfer’s latest book, A Healer's Journey, is available now
on Amazon. Website: colenesawyer.com
Bonnie Galt-Blue is pleased to announce the release of her first book,
a memoir entitled Finding My Soul: Five Years at the Findhorn
Community. It is the story of her psychological and spiritual growth
while at Findhorn, the well-known New Age community in Scotland.
Examples of inner guidance, manifestation and cooperation with the
natural kingdom weave through her vividly detailed journey to a more
soul-infused life.

Please direct member news to Sacramentowriters@gmail.com.
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Kimberly Edwards’ book Sacramento Motorcycling a Capital
City Tradition (first 50 years, 1910-60), History Press, 2021, won
Gold for Best Cover and Interior Design from the Northern
California Publishers & Authors. Winners were announced at the
June 5 awards banquet.
Dana Michaels' debut novel, In Your
Dreams!, is now available on Amazon in both
eBook and paperback editions. It's a
contemporary, unlikely, later-in-life love story set in England and
California. “Imagine you're in your fifties and you've never married.
On a short trip to London, you meet a younger actor you don't respect
because he's reputed to be a sleazy womanizer. But it turns out he's
nothing like his public image. Stranger yet, he likes you. Yeah, right…
“Visit Dana at her website https://DanaMichaels.com for more
information, photos, and links to her author pages.

EVENTS
Please go to www.cwcsacramentowriters.org for full details and links to all coming events.
Elk Grove Summer Academy upcoming sessions:
o

Register Now at https://egweg.org for $20.00.

o

July 30th, 2022 – “Seven Easy Ways to Attract More Readers, Media &
Opportunities”with Joey Garcia.

o

August 27, 2022 – “Book Release Strategies and Facebook Ads” with Terry WellsBrown.

Stories on Stage July 22, 7:00 – 8:30 pm
The Auditorium at Clara, 1425 24th St., Sacramento
Come to hear stories (from our Twenty Twenty anthology) performed by an actor. And there
will be music from classical clarinet quartet CLARISONIX featuring anthology author
Deborah Pittman, literary games and prizes, a raffle and a silent auction with the work of
local artists and other exciting items, brand new Stories on Stage swag, free food (including
Sue Staat's famous cookies), and more.
Tickets for the event ($20) are available on Eventbrite at tinurl.com/sossfundraiser or at the
door.
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The Great Valley Bookfest in Manteca, CA will be on Saturday, October 8, 2022. This is a
well-attended outdoor book festival. Go here https://gvbookfest.org/ for information if you
wish to pay for a vendor booth.
Suzanne Lakin is offering 8 Weeks to a Successful Novel as a "go at your own pace"
course, so anyone can enroll and start learning at their convenience. All of her courses are
lifetime access. Full cost is $149. https://cslakin.teachable.com/p/8-weeks-to-a-successfulnovel/
A calendar of upcoming events at all 22 CWC branches is available at https://
calwriters.org/events-month/ and is also accessible from the home page of our own branch
website.

Speakers Needed
The Elk Grove Writers Guild is doing a Holiday Seminar on November 5th, 2022, 12:30 4:30 PM, at District 56 Community Center. We need two additional speakers. Each class
would be one hour long and include time set aside for questions and answers.
Here are some suggested topics:
• Finding

your voice - How to Put Personality into Your Writing

• Connect

Your Reader to Your Character

• Making

the Impossible Real

• Details

as Part of Action

• Descriptive,
• Make
• How

Dynamic Settings

Your Readers Feel

to Set Up a Blog and Build Your Base

• Scenes

That Can't Be Cut

• Marketing
• Linking

Your Book - When Do You Start?

Details and Emotions

If you have any questions, or comments, send an email to loyholder77@gmail.com.
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APRIL 28TH OPEN READING FEATURED MORE VARIETY FROM SIX
BRANCH MEMBERS
Carolyn Radmanovich, Andy Laufer, Eric Wiesenthal, Marcia Ehinger, Kathy Boyd Fellure, and
John Patterson shared their pieces in the Open Reading. Carolyn read two poems, “Crescent
Moon”, about being lost to the gravitational beauty of the moon, and “Where the Rainbows
Hide”, a ‘scintillating’ piece about the more than colorful effect of a rainbow on her soul. Eric
also read two poems. “The Orange Sun” focuses the reader on the peril of fire and “We Are
Now” has the reader celebrating the ‘mystical elegance’ of epiphanies. Andy shared the
following shorter pieces: “Sheets in The Wind” (think of an old clothesline); “Treasured One”
about becoming older; “Cheerfully Powerless” about current events; “Angel’s on The Ceiling”;
“Break Away From the Clutter” a case for meditation; “Remembering Bliss” about staying in
love; and “Reading Poetry Out Loud” seeking peace, hope and positivity. Marcia read her
poem, featuring women from the bible, “Cast the First Stone: Is there more to the story?”
Kathy read “Mirror Image,” a reflection on how we see ourselves. John read “Johnny Knows
What it was Like,” a free verse inspired by the Johnny Cash mural in downtown Sacramento,
about prison reform. Again, this night ran a few minutes over, but no one seemed to mind.
By Marcia Ehinger & John Patterson

SIGN-UPS BEING TAKEN FOR CWC’S NEXT OPEN READING,
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25TH
Sign up with John Patterson 2johnpatterson@gmail.com, the Open Readings Coordinator.
Generally, we have room for 5-7 readers, who have 6-8 minutes to read. Readers are urged
to practice, remembering that reading out loud at a pace that others can follow is slower than
reading to yourself. Basically, it’s first come, first served. We also want to make room for
newer readers. If you wait, you could end up on Stand-by, but since writers sign up early and
life happens, there is frequently a cancellation or two.

OPEN READINGS CONTINUE IN 2023
Entering our third year since the Great Pandemic, our branch’s Open Readings is a place
where members can share portions of their work and receive immediate feedback. The
format allows fellow writers to have six to eight minutes to read their work to the (so farZoom only) audience. Brief positive feedback and questions to the author provide feedback
on the selected work. All genres are accepted, with a focus on poetry in April (Poetry Month).
.
With time for about six writers, the 7:00 to 8:30 pm event has provided not only casual
writer-to-writer interaction, but insight and entertainment to all participants. Members learn
about the work of other members, as well as their writing inspirations and goals. The
readings for the next year are currently being scheduled. Let us know if you’re interested.
By John Patterson, Open Reading Coordinator 2johnpatterson@gmail.com
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CWC Sacramento CLUB Positions
FY 2021-2022
Officers
Acting President: Gloria Pierrot-Dyer
qquill76@gmail.com
First Vice-President/Programs: Gloria Pierrot-Dyer
qquill76@gmail.com
Second Vice-President/Membership: Jenifer Rowe
jenifererowe@gmail.com
Treasurer: Karen Terhune
koyotesky@gmail.com
Secretary: Bernard Wozny
bpwozny@gmail.com
Members at Large
Brina Patel
Frederick Foote
Chris Hennessy
Tim Schooley
Club Positions
Contest Coordinator - Judith Presnall
Historian - Julie Bauer
News and Events Distribution - Jenifer Rowe
Newsletter Content - Open, Interim Editor Jenifer Rowe
Newsletter Layout - Rosi Hollinbeck
Open Readings Host & Coordinator - John Patterson
Social Media (Facebook, Instagram, Meetup, etc.) - Brina Patel
Web Editor - Jenifer Rowe
Writers Workshop Coordinator- Tim Schooley
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